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Thu GAE KWAE SAEKAR ot? BAEO.DA and another (Dbi'endants) t?. 
GANDHI KACIIEA13HAI KASTUKOHANI) (PLAiN-DirP).

RaUm.ij Compan^f—Nogligmice in  eonsiruciion qf railway—Si.ut fo r  damage 
io la'iul hy fiaiisiny'imter to Jloodit—~hvUan Baihoays Act ( I X  o f 1890% 
sections T-12—Acting in  cxcess o f sUiiulory powers in  ooui^truGtion q f ra il-  
^oay—Btdt fo r  damages.

Tho clefendants, hy tho nogligeiit construction of a i-aihvay raado in oxoroise o£ 
thoh’pô vors nndor tho Indian Raihvaya A.efc (IX of 1890), cansed the plaintiff’s 
land to be iioodod in tho rainy soasmi and consoquontly damaged. That Act 
Xn'ovidoB that a suit shall not Ha to recovoi’ comi)ensation for damago oausod 
by tho oxoreiso of tho powers thereby coivforred, but that tho amount of snch 
ooinpen.sation shall, bo dotonaincd in aceordanco with tho Land Acquisition Act, 
1S70.

Meld, it being shown that tho defendants had oxoeoded or abnsod their 
stattitory powers, that the plaintiff’s xemody was by suit for damages, and not for 
compensation under tho Act.

Stattitory powers nnder suoh an Act aro to be oxeroised with ordinary care 
and slciU and with somo regard to tho property and rights of others *. they aro 
granted on tho condition, somotimos expressed and somcthnos xrnderstood— ̂
expressed in the Eaihvaya Act of 1890, but if not oxprosaed always understood— 
that tho under takers “ shall do as littlo damage as possible in tho oxorcise of 
their statutory powers.”

Lawrence v. Great NortliGrn lia ih m y GompanyS'^) Broadhmt v. Imperial 
Gas C om panyJh igna ll v. London and Jsfoi-tJi-Western JSailway Company,Oi) 
H/'cket y. MetovpcUtan Hailwaij C o m p a n y ,and G-oddis v. Jproprietors of 
i/le Sm m  Eeservolr reievxed. io,

A ppea-L from a decree (12tli February, 1900) of the High Con,rt 
at Bombay  ̂which ulhrmed with modifications a decree (17thj; 
April, 1899) of the Subordinate J udge of Ahmodabad in favour 
of the respondent in a suit in which he was plaintiff.

The suit was brought for damages for injury alleged to have 
heen caused in 1894', 18i)5 and 1896 to the plaintiffs fields by the 
negligence of the defendants in the constraction and. working of

*JPresetit: Lobd MAOî AGiiTJJKr, Lobd Limdmy, Sik Abthttr WilsoKj and 
S:iB John BoifSBR.

0) (1851) : 0, Q. B. Gi3. (») (1861) 7 H. & . <L'231 (1862) I. H & 0.
'®:;a857] 7i)ea..M. & g. m .  (isst) l . 2 e . & i. App.i75,:(i»3).:;:;r

(&) (1S78) 3 A, 0.430
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the Viramgam-Mehsana Railway, which was owned by the first 
defendant, the Gaekwar of Baroda, and had since it  was opened 
been under the control, and niaiiagement of the second defendant, 
the Bombay Baroda and Central India Railway.

The plaint, filed on 17th June, 1897, alleged that the plaintiff 
was owner and occupier of certain fields near and in the village 
of Eokta under Viramgam ; that the Gaekwar of Baroda in or 
about 1891 caused to be constructed and opened for traffic a 
Railway line between Viramgam and Mehsana, a portion of 
which line was on an embankment and lying within the village 
of Kokta; that the second defendant had worked and managed 
the said .Railway line under an agreement of 17th June, 1893  ̂
made between the Government of the Gaekwar and the second 
defendant’.; that in the course of constructing the Railway tho 
defendants made on each side of the embankment between 
Dabhla, some four miles north of Kokta, and Kokta, excavations 
or burrow pits  ̂ from which to supply -the earth necessary to 
make the embankment for the line; that the burrow pits when 
first made had divisions of earth between them, but from the 
neglect or other acts or omissions of the defendants, such divi
sions were removed or destroyed or washed away, so that such 
burrow pits formed continuous water-courses or gutters on each 
side of the embankment, extending at least from Dabhla to 
Kokta, down which in the rainy season the water flowed; that 
prior to the construction of the said Railway, during the raitxy 
season, the surface water from the villages of the first defendant, 
the Gaekwar of Baroda, in the Kadi Pargana, lying to the north 
of Kokta, passed westward from Kariana to Chanothia and thence 
away to the west and never reached Koktaj but after the con
struction of the Railway embankment which ran between 
Chanothia and Kariana, and in consequence of the insufficiency 
of the culverts and waterways provided by the defendants^ and 
in consequence of their negligence in permitting the formation 
of the said gutters, the flow of such surface water had been 
altered and it now was discharged: and overflowed on to the 
plaintiffs fields at and near Kokta i that in consequence of the 
flooding of his land the ^plaintiff had been compelled to relin
quish some of his fields, had had to sell others at small prices, 
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and the remainder had for tho most part hecome incapahlp of 
cultivation and the crops raised in them had suffered material 
damage.

The plaintiff therefore claimed as damages Rs. 29,050, and 
prayed also for an injunction and decree directing the defend
ants to make arrangements by which the rain-water in the 
nousoon shouhl pass by Kariana to the west as it formerly did 
and shoukl not cause injury to the plaintifFs fields.

The defendants, in their written statements, denied the 
plaintifi'̂ s allegations as to the danjage and put him to proof of 
jhcm. They also pleaded that if the plaintiff has suffered any 
lamage he should have proceeded in accordance with tlie pio- 
i/isions of tbe Indian Railways Act (IX of 1890) and not otherwise, 
md that the suit was not maintainable ,- that under the provisions 
3f section 10 of tho said Act the plaintiff was debarred from 
bringing his suit; that if the plaintiff had snfFered any damage, | 
such damage could have been foreseen, and should have been: 
assessed under the provisions of section 10 o£ the said Act, and? 
the Land Acquisition Acfc (X of 1S70); that any damage was! 
caused by the heavy rainfall, and that such rainfall being due to'̂ i 
the act of God, the defendants were not liable; that tho suit 
was barred by the Indian Easements Act (V of 18S2); and that 
the line of Railway having been constructed with all such 
accommodation works as in the opinion of the Governor-General 
ill Council were necessary and sufficient tinder the provisions of : 
the Indian Railways Act (IX of 1890), section 11, the Court had' 
no jurisdiction to grant an injunction or pass a decree as clainied: 
by the plaintiff.

T'he issues raised these defences.
The Subordinate Judge of Ahmedabad found that the damaged 

had been caused to the plaintiff-’s fields by the negligent and 
careless construction and management of the Yiramgaia^ 
Mehsana Railway, and by the burrow pits that had been mad#; 
to siupply earth for the embankment having been permitted to 
become channels through which the water flowed .southwards; 
'and held that the plaintifi was not debarred by any provisions of 
;the said Acts from maintaining his suit. He gave the plaintiff 

I7,507-*6»8 and ordered that'th^: defendant,s
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slionkl within six months raise a construction on their line to 
the north ol! Kokta  ̂ and make the necessary arrangements 
to prevent the water going to the gutters, side-cutting.s and 
trenches of the Eailway_, and flooding the plaintiff’s land.

From that decision the defendants appealedj and the High 
Court (Parsons and Banade, JJ.) varied the decree of the Sub
ordinate Judge only as to the amount of damages  ̂ giving a 
decree for Es. 12,132. In other respects they confirmed the 
decree of the lower Court.

As to the question that the suit was not maintainable, the 
High Court said:

P a r s o n s ,  J . :—The nest objections taken, on behalf of the defendants, aro 
based on sections 10 and 11 of tbo Rail-vrays Act. It was aigiicd tbat compen
sation should have been asked for under section 10, and that the present suit 
ivill not lie. The answer to'the argument depends on the answer to bo giren to 
another question, nanioly, in doing wbat they havo done in the present ease havo 
the defendants been exercising- tho powers conforred on them by oithor section 7, 
section 8 or section 9 of the Act ? Sections 8 and 9 havo no application and can 
bo disregarded. Section 7, olanso (a), gives the power to make embankments, 
cTilvertSj &c. No compensation, however, has been awarded in rosiiect of the 
exercise of those powers. Clause (h) gives power to divert and alter tho coni'se ol: 
r iv e rs ,  brooks, streams or water-eoxirses, or raise or sink tho level thereof in order 
the more conveniently to cany them over, or under, or by the sido of the Railway. 
Tho defendants have not oxcreisod these powers, becanse, as found by the >Stib" 
oidinato. Judge, no water-courso exisis, and it is the flowof surface water only 
that has been obstructed and diverted. Even, however, if it be assumed that 
Ihe course o£ flow of this surface -water from ICariana to Chanothia and 
thence westward amounted to a -water-course, I  fail to see how the act of tlio 
defendants in allo-wing the wa^er to flow for some four miles by the sides of 
cheir line and then discharging it on to the la>nd of the plaintiff can be said 
to have been an exercise of the power conferred by this clause. It was evi
dently not the intention of the contractors of tho line to so , divert the flow of 
water.. They intended that it should flow, as bsforo, to the-west, and for that 
pxTi'pose they made a culvert in the embankment at Dab Ida. This apparently 
aiiswored its pu.rpose, because for some years wo find no complaint was mads, 
and tho water was not turned soutb.. The cause of the diversion evidently 
was the negligence of the defendants in allowing the excavations bn the sides 
of the line that liad been made to supply earth for the embankment to become 
channels for the water to flow southwards. Had it not been for this negli
gence, it is clear, as I have before said, that all th3 water that had actually 
passed through, the finlvert would hayo pursued its original course, and 

thei*e might havo been an accumulation of water on the east of
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tho lino, that, unless very large, would not havo flowed down south. Again 
section 10 can only he applicable to damage which was the result of the exercise 
of the power.s and could havo been foreseen. Hero the power exercised was 
the erection of an embankment and the making of a culvert. This did no 
injury. It might reasonably have been supposed that the cixlvert had been 
made sufficiently large to carry off the wator- Tho chief, if not the sole, cause 
of the injuiy, namely, that tho side trenches were allowed to become wator- 
coursos, was quite unconnected with the exorcise of any power conferred by 
section 7 and was tho result of negligence, that co\ild not have been foreseen, tho 
mischief probably growing worse only gradually year aCtor year.

I  am, therefore, of opinion that the present is a case in which the plaintifi: 
could not have asked for any compensation nnder soction 10, and that the suit is 
not barred by it.

It is a little diffxcult to understand tho ground of the objection taken, that 
the suit would not lio having regard to tho terms of soction 11 of the Act. That 
section says that a Eailway administration shall make such accommodation 
works ' as will, in the opinion of the Governor-General in Conncil, be suffi
cient at all times to convey water as freely from or to the landa lying near, 
or affected by, the Eailway as before the making of the Kailway, or as nearly 
so as may be.’ There may be force in tho argmnent that the law has thus i 
left it to the Governor-General in Coxtncil to decide npon the sufficiency of 
the works to be erected for the purpose specified, and that tho person, 
whose lands might be alfected by insuiKcient works, must apply to that 
authority for redress and could not sue in a Civil Gourt either for damages 
for what he alleged to be the result of insufficient accommodation, or for an 
order directing additional works to be constructed ; but this argument clearly 
cannot apply to the plaintiff. Tho purpose stated in the section for which 
the works are to be constructed is to convey water as freely as before from, 
or to, certain lands, and tho aggrieved person is the owner of those lands. 
The lands of the plaintiif, before the making of this Eailway, had the water 
from Kariana conveyed neither to, nor from, thorn. He could, therefore, 
havo made no application in rospecfc of them. There is no provision in tlie' 
Act for recovery of compensation for damage caxised by the construction or 
non-construction of the works enumerated in this section. If, therefore, 
persons, who own lands other than those mentioned in tho sootion, axe injured, 
their remedy must be the ordinary one by suit, and there is nothing in the Act 
which bars this remedy, still less can there be any bar to the present suit, 
iu which the plaintiff alleged and has proved injury, not so much by the 
co nstruction or non-cons traction of accommodation works as by th.o constrnc" 
tion of the Railway line itself generally, and especially by the negligence in ■ 
that the line was allowed to become a channel for discharging on to his latid 
water which, before the comstruction, never came near it.

B a n a d e , J . T h e  fact of negligence being thus proved, the question of 
: S'#, ' Whether pkihtiff was entitled to bring this suitfor damiages and injunc- 

tionsj has next to be considered. It is quite plain that, if there haid been no
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proof of negligenco and tlie injury Iiad Ibeeii the xitmvoidable resnlt of the 
proper exercise, by the Railway Compauy, of the powers yested iu it by law, 
the defendants would have Ijoen protected from any civil suit, even if damage 
had resulted from the exercise of lhat power. Section 10 of the Act expressly 
pro-vides that as little damage as possible should be done in the exercise of 
powers conferied hy sections 7, 8 and 9 and that a suit shall not lie to recover 
compensation, and j)laintiff’s remedy would obviously be to apply to the Gov- 
ernor-Gfeneral in Council, who alone is vested with control ovor these mattovs. 
If spscial or larger accommodation works were needed, that relief also could be 
claimed only under section 11 or under section 12, but by means of an appeal to 
the same authority. The case is, however, altered when the act, which has caused 
the damage, is not the result of a proper exercise of the powers conferred, but 
is duo to the neglect or carelessness of the Eailway Company in the esecutiou 
of its powers. Tho distinction has been well illustrated in the case of accidental 
fires caused by a spark. Where the damage done by the spark was not shown to 
have been the result of negligence, the Company was held not to be liable, the 
reason assigned being that, when the Legislatux’e sanctioned and authorized the use 
of a particular thing, and it is used for that purpose, the sanction carries with it 
the conseq.uenc6 that, if damages result from it, the Company is not responsible : 
Vaughan V.' T a f  Vale Railway and Halford y. The ^ a s i  India
Rdilway C o m p a n y Bat where negligence is proved ?n the matter of 
a fire caused by tha spark, the damage done was held to be actionable, Action 
lies even for authoiized acts if they are done negligently. If the damage could 
have been prevented by the reasoaable exercise of po-cers conferred, it was 
held to he a case in which an action can be maintained. The decision in Rylands  
v. may also be consulted with advantage on this point. Apply
ing this principle, the defendants in this case are obviously not protected, as 
the damage is proved to be the result of their Agent’s carelessness and neglect. 
Neither section 10 nor section. 12 of the Ea îlways Act prevents such a suit. In  
the present case, the Grovernor-General in Gotinoilhaa expressly permitted this 
suit, as one of the parties is His Highness the Gaekwar of Baroda, and ifc is not 
likely that this permission would have been granted i£ the Government had 
been satisfied that other relief could he given to the plftintiff under the provision 
of that Act, I therefore agree with Mr. Justice Parsons on both the points 
raoasd in this appeal,

J'. Balfour Browne} K.O.j and M aym iov the appellants.
I ,  JarMne^ K.C., and Kenyon 8. for the respondents.

Tbe contentions on behaK of the appellanfe a3?e sufficiently 
stated in tlieir Lordships  ̂ judgment. The Indian Bail ways Aet 
{IV of 1890)/sections 10 and 11, was referred to.

a) (I860) 5 F . & N. 679. (2) (1q74) X iB . Ii. R .l ,
(3) (1808) L. R, 3 1 . & I. App. 330.
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Gonnsel for the respondents wei'e not heard.

The judgment of their Lordships was  ̂ on the 10th February, 
190oj delivei’ed by—

L oud Macnaghten 'The respondent, who was plaintiff iu 
the suitj is the owner of lands in the village of Kokta and its 
neighbourhood. He complained that since the making of the 
Mehsana-Viramgani Railway his lands had heen tlooded in the 
rainy season. The Railway, which was constructed hy the 
Gaekwar oi: Barocltî  was &iished in 1S91. Bvev sines it has 
heen under the control aud rnanagement of the Bombay Baroda 
and Central India Railway Oompanyj by whom it is still worked. 
The respondent brought his suit against the Gaekwar with the 
consent of the Governor-General in Council as required by sec
tion 483 of the Oivil Procedure Code and also against the Railway 
Company. His case was that the mischief of which he cora- 
|)lained was occasioned by the negligent manner in which the 
works of the Railway had been constructed and maintained. 
He claimed damages and an injunction.

Tho Subordinate Judge of Ahmedabad and the High Oourfc 
of Judicature at Bombay both found in favour of the respondent 
on the question of negligence and concurred in awarding damages 
and an injunction, though the damages assessed by the Sub
ordinate Judge were reduced in amount by the High Court. 
Both defendants appealed to His Majesty. But the Railway 
Company did not lodge a case or appear hy counsel to support 
their appeal.

The concurrent finding of the two Courbs was hardly disputed 
before this Board, The negligence proved appears to have been 
of a very gross character. Before the Railway was made the 
surface water of a district four miles distant from Kokta, which 
was abundant in the rainy season, used to pass away to the 
westward without' coming near the respondent’s lands. T'he 
Railway, which there runs north and soutli, was constructed On ' 
an embankment.' The embankment was designed with so little  
Skill that no proper provision was made for the passage of the 
surface water. The greater part of it heing obstructed By the 
etddbtokinenfe flowed down by the east side of the line and
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drowned the respondent’s hind.s. The mischief was increased by 
the fact that a series oE excavations or burrow pifc.ŝ  as thej  ̂ are 
called; from which earth had been taken to form the embank- 
mentj wore turned into a continuous channel by the action of the 
water washing away the barriers left between them. A similar 
thing happened on the other side of the Eailway and some of 
the water that did pass through the embankment .ran down a 
channel formed on the western side of the line and also found 
its way on to the respondents lands.

The Railway was constructed under the Indian Raihvays Act  ̂
189Oj and is subject to the provisions of that Acfc.

The Act of IS90 provides that a suit shall not lie to reeovor 
compensation for damage caused by the exercise of the powers 
thereby conferred, but that the amount of such compensation 
shall be determined in accordance with the provisions of the 
Land Acquisition Act, 1870, It also provides that the Grovernor- 
General in Council is to determine in case of difference what 
accommodation works are required for the convenience of adjoin
ing owners.

In these circumstances their Lordships were much surprised to 
hear the arguments addressed to them at the Bar.; . The leading 
counsel who appeared for the Gaekwar contended, first, that 
inasmuch as the Act of 1890 authorized the undertakers to con
struct all necessary embankments,this embankment as cqnstructed 
was an authorized work and that the statutory authority con
ferred by the Act of 1890 (though in fact no statutory authority 
was required by the Gaekwar for the construction of an embank- 
ment ou his own land) actually protected the Gaekwar from any 
claims connected with or arising out of negligent or defective 
construction. In the second place he contended that although 
the statutory authority of the Act of 1890 might have been 
abused or exceeded, no suit would lioj and that the respondent’s 
only remedy was by proceeding for compensation under the Land 
Acquisition Act, 1870. And, lastly, he gravely argued that what 
the respondent really required in order to protect himself from 
the mischief caused by the negligence of the appellants was some 
additional accommodation works or something in the nature of
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accommodation works which it was the respondent's business to 
define and submit for the approval of the Governor-General in 
Council.

It would be simply a waste of time to deal seriously with such 
contentions as these. It has been determined over and over 
again that if a person or a body of persons having statutory 
authority for the construction of works (whether those works are 
for the benefit of the public or for the benefit of the undertakers, 
or, as in the case of a Railway, partly for the benefit of the under
takers and partly for the good of the public) exceeds or abuses 
the powers conferred by the Legislature, the remedy of a person 
injured in consequence ia by action or suit, and not by a proceed
ing for compensation under tho statute which has been so trans
gressed, JPowers of this sort are to be exercised with ordinary 
care and skill and with some regard to the property and rights 
of others. They are granted on the condition sometimes express
ed and sometimes understood—expressed in the Act of 1890, but 
if not expressed always understood—that the undertakers “ shall 
do as little damage as possible ” in the exercise of their statutory 
powers : Lawrenco v. Great Northern Railway Company ^ j 
BroadhetU y . The Im'perial Gas Oompany ; RiGhet v. Metro- 
politait Baihvay Company ; Qeddis v. Proprietors o f ike Pawn, 
Meservoir ; Bagnall v. London and North-Wesfem Railway 
Company

Their Lordships arê  therefore, of opinion that the appeal must 
be dismissed, but they think that it will bo better that the 
injunction should, be in general terms, restraining the defendants 
from Hooding the lands of the respondent or causing or permitting 
them to be flooded by the works of the Mehsana-Yiramgam 
Railway. It would be inconvenient if the Court were to direct 
the execution of specified works which it has no power to 
supervise, which might not b@ approved by the paramount 
authority^ and which after all might not effect the object in 

; view. '

U) (1851) 16 Q. B, 643. (3) (1867) L. E . 2 E . &  I. App. 175
(2) (i$57)7 Be&.M.&G.436. ® (1S78) S AC. 480 (455).  ̂ -

. (0) (1861) 7 H. &; N", 423; (1862) 1 H. & 0. S44.
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Their Lordships will,. therefore, humbly advise His Majesty 
that with this variation the order appealed from, should be 
affirmed and the appeal dismissed. As regards costs, the order 
will he against both the appellants.

Appeal dimvi&sech

Solicitors for the appellant— Dol lman and Pritchard.
Solicitors for the respondent— Ilohnan, Birdwood Co,
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VIJSfAYAK WAMAN JOSHI RAYAEIKAE (one or th23 Dbpeb'dantb;
V. GOPAL HARI JOSHI BAYARIKAB (PtAiNior) and others
(DBI'EKDAHTs).

.Partition—Im tm  milage grcmted ly  Veishioa—^ ig h t ofmanaffement of Im lm
p 'o^erty— Claim that Indm village was imjpartible-^Might o f succession—
Custom,

The defendant in a suit for partition alleged that iis  braneh of a joint family 
to which an indm  village had been granted by the Peishwa had, under the grant 
acqmred a light to tha perpetual management of the Tillage, and. claimed on 
this aud other grounds that the village was impartible.

JSeM  ̂ hy the Judicial Committee (affirming the decision of the High Court), 
that “ neither by the terms of the original grant nor of the subsequent orders 
of the ruling power, nor by family custom, nor by adverse possession.^.., 
has the defendant’s branch, of the family acquired a right to perpetual manage" 
raent of the village of Ahire, or in consecitience to resist its partition,”

AdrisJiappct, v* Gumshidapj^aO-) referred to,

A ppeal from a decree (7th January, 1896) of the High Oourt 
at Bombay which reversed a decree (28th October, 1898) of the 
Subordinate Judge of Poona, by which the suit brought by the . 
first respondent had been dismissed.

The suit was brought against the present appellant and the 
other members of a joint family for partition of an which 
was granted to sis brothers of the family in 1762, but which

^Present: Loed MACNASHajEN, L okd IitNDiEY, Sik Andhew S00BI.J!, Sik 
ABTHtrE. WiLgoir, and Seb JoHir BOIT0BE.

- (1) (1880) Ij, E. 7 I, A. 162; I. L. E, 4 Bom. m .

190*3.
m  11, 12.


